RENEWABLE ENERGY

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECT
RESOURCE CENTER
The demand for renewable energy and energy eﬃciency
projects in developing countries con nues to grow. In
2013, 46 percent of global investment in renewable energy—totaling US$116 billion—came from the developing
world. In 2012, mul lateral and bilateral development
agencies helped finance US$22 billion in energy eﬃciency
investments in client countries. Yet, even with this growth
in ac vity, investors, developers, and other prac oners
s ll operate in an informa on vacuum when it comes to
easily finding prac cal examples of financing and implementa on of clean energy projects.
As part of its commitment to support the scale-up
of renewable energy and energy eﬃciency in developing
countries, ESMAP has developed a Clean Energy Project
Resource Center in partnership with Energypedia, an independent non-profit energy informa on resource
(energypedia.info).

WORKING LEVEL DOCUMENTS
The project resource center complements other informa on resources and tools now available to governments
and developers by focusing on working-level project documents, such as sample terms of reference (TORs), procurement documents, surveys and ques onnaires, legal documents, examples of economic and financial analyses, and
case studies with lessons learned. On energy eﬃciency, the
project resource center also aggregates topic-specific
resources on standards and labeling, and methodologies
and protocols.

Such documents are rarely disseminated by the ins tu ons
that generate them, which cons tutes a missed opportunity for building on previous knowledge and experience.
Having such documents readily available, by contrast, can
reduce transac on costs such as those associated with
having to create new TORs or procurement templates from
scratch.
The project resource center brings these documents
together under a simple interface to significantly improve
the range, access, and quality of informa on available to
the global energy development community. The project
resource center is hosted on Energypedia’s open wikibased pla orm, allowing any prac oner, not only to easily locate documents through browse and search func ons,
but also to add new ones, thus contribu ng to a shared
body of knowledge. The pla orm also allows for facilitated
interac ons through dedicated spaces for discussion and
private messages to other users. Such an approach helps
foster an engaged community of users who can sustain the
project resource center and maintain its quality.


Renewable Energy Project Resource Center documents are tagged to specific technologies
(e.g., hydroelectricity, wind, geothermal, storage), connec on types (e.g., grid connected, oﬀ-grid, small
island systems), language, and region/country.



Energy Eﬃciency Project Resource Center documents
are tagged to sectors (e.g., buildings, public ligh ng,
power and district hea ng, solid waste), language, and
region/country.
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A CRITICAL MASS OF KNOWLEDGE
Going forward, informa on will be crowdsourced by users,
and updated, with new categories created, building on the
growing experience of the World Bank Group and partner
agencies. Current partners include the Public-Private Partnership Infrastructure Resource Center (PPIRC), the German
Society for Interna onal Coopera on (GIZ), the Renewable
Energy and Energy Eﬃciency Partnership (REEEP),
openei.org, the Wuppertal Ins tute, Natural Resources Canada, and the RET Screen unit.
The project resource center is overseen by Energypedia,

who will be responsible for its maintenance, as well as for
ensuring the relevance of any new documents uploaded.
Energypedia will also work on furthering ESMAP’s ini al
eﬀorts to involve new partners to help build a cri cal mass
of knowledge in the library. ESMAP will remain engaged as a
partner of the ini a ve by contribu ng new documents
sourced from World Bank-supported projects and the WBG
Clean Energy Global Solu ons Group. ESMAP will also provide ac ve feedback to Energypedia’s team on the quality
and usability of the site.

USING THE CLEAN ENERGY
PROJECT RESOURCE CENTER
h p://energypedia.info/wiki/RE_and_EE_Project_Resource_Center
1.

A civil servant working on project implementa on in her country’s rural electrifica on agency needs to hire a consultant to
develop business models to accelerate the deployment of solar
home systems in rural areas. However, the agency has never
hired such a consultant before, and she is faced with having to
write a TOR without a template to follow. By going to the
Project Resource Center, she could find such templates through
a keyword search or by se ng the following parameters:

2.

An energy eﬃciency prac oner working on implemen ng a
na onal building energy eﬃciency plan is looking to develop a
study that assesses the market situa on, as well as poten al
barriers and how to overcome them. By going to the Project
Resource Center, he could find such TORs for feasibility studies,
due diligence models, and for hiring staﬀ to conduct the study,
through a keyword search or by se ng the following parameters:

Document type: Terms of Reference > Business Models

Document Type: Terms of Reference

Technology: Solar > PV

Sector: Buildings

Connec on type: Oﬀ-grid
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